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EWIRE: YOUR VIRTUAL BANK
The Financial Service Industry is witnessing digital
revolution with expectations continuously exceeding
expectations. In India, the government is now giving
particular focus to two areas of development– Digital
India which seeks to bring the advantages of
digitalization to grassroots level. The second focus area
is financial inclusion which aims to bring access of
financial institutions to the vast majority who are out of
it.
Combining these two objectives, the government
hopes to usher in a Cashless Economy. Ewire’s core
objective is DIGITAL FINANCIAL INCLUSION, to make
digital financial services available to as many as
possible in an easy to use app which acts as your
virtual bank. It is reliable, secure and only needs a
mobile for activation and transactions.

This will be a virtual boon for internet users in India
whose number is expected to reach 500 million in 2018,
(Source: Internet and Mobile Association of India
(IAMAI)) who can have the convenience of virtual
banking on the go. Ewire, thus will be pioneering the
concept of cashless economy which is future India.

"The most innovative
Digital Wallet in
the Market"

EWIRE SERVICES
Ewire is your all in one digital wallet which allows you to
avail a plethora of services including; Transportation,
Accessories, Apparels, Jewellery, Restaurants & Food
Delivery, Electronics, Online Supermarkets, Hotels,
Movies and Other Services.

The most innovative digital wallet in the
market
Ewire combines the power of digital wallet with social
groups. This is a feature that is being introduced for the
first time in the Indian market. The main highlights of
this facility are:
You can perform multi-layer operations unlike the
single layer offered by other players. This enables
formation of a GROUP within Ewire platform (like
WhatsApp group) where in the Group Admin can
collect and make payments.

Ewire can entail discount/offers from merchants
specific to the group.
It also enables additional Ewire benefits of discounts
and offers from other merchants.
You can also ;
Make donations as a group (for contribution to
welfare and other causes)
Collect regular payments within a group. (such as
in Residents Association, Cable Connection charges
and other time bound payments).
Make regular repayments for instalments.
Your Ewire Cards can be used at any online merchant
site that accepts Rupay Cards. Transaction can be
created for any amount, from Rs.1 to Rs.100,000
(Round).
You can load money from any of their bank accounts
having transaction rights. P2P transfer can be done in a
fraction.

USER INSTRUCTIONS
⦾ SIGN UP

Signing up for an Ewire wallet is free and extremely
easy. You can opt to sign up in any of the following
methods:
Go to Google Play Store or Apple istore to Download
Free Ewire Rupay mobile app for android and iPhone.
Sign up by filling the registration form.
We need some very basic information from you like
your name, phone number, upload any photo id which
shows address, e-mail id for opening a Ewire Wallet.
Your mobile verification code will be sent your mobile
phone number that you provided to us during sign up.
If you do not receive your verification code within 1
minute, click on the resend verification tab on the sign
up page or call Ewire Wallet customer service by-

clicking on call tap in order to get your new mobile
verification code
You do not need to sign up to download the Ewire
Rupay Mobile application. You can directly download
the Ewire Wallet app by visiting Google Play store and
Apple istore, then use it to sign up for an Ewire Wallet.

⦾ MY ACCOUNT

To update any of your profile information first login to
your Ewire Wallet. To change your state or password,
click on Settings tab go to Edit Profile. Your name, date
of birth cannot be changed once entered. To view your
balance or transaction history, login to your Ewire
Rupay app.

You can view last 5 transactions for the 3 months on
your Profile page after you have logged-in. Click on
Transaction details icon to view all transactions. inorder
to view your wallet statement you will have to first login
to your Ewire wallet. Under profile page you can see
last 20 transactions there which you have done
through Ewire wallet forfeited. Such wallet user will be
intimated through SMS information to this effect in
accordance.

Any wallet not transacting for 6 months or more may
be treated as expired and the value may be with
regulatory frame work prevailing and amended from
time to time.
It's not a good but a great idea to keep money in your
Ewire Wallet. If you're looking to send money to your
friend, recharge your phone or pay your electricity
bill you will not have to enter any card or bank account
details to REGISTER complete the transaction. In fact,
there are many who are even uncomfortable doing so
Besides, with Ewire Wallet, you can make your
transactions anytime, anywhere 24x7 using your mobile
application
Login to your Ewire Wallet and then click on Load
money under Profile.

You can load money to your Ewire Wallet through any
of the following methods: Through NEFT, Select your
bank from the list, enter the required details, click to
proceed enter your secure code click to proceed
Through debit/credit card Through Internet Banking, Put
the amount, Select your bank from the list, enter your
personal internet banking details, click to proceed

You can withdraw money from your Ewire Wallet by
transferring the money to your bank account.

⦾ LOADING, SENDING AND WITHDRAWING
MONEY
Login to your Ewire Wallet and then click on Fund
Transfer. You can send money to any phone number in
India regardless the beneficiary is registered to Ewire
Wallet or not. Beneficiary will receive the instruction
message and have to register with Ewire Wallet first to
access the funds.
Login to your Ewire Wallet and then click on Fund
Transfer, select Bank Transfer.

Ewire Wallet allows you to review every send money
transaction before you confirm payment. Unfortunately,
you cannot cancel a send money transaction once you
have confirmed it after review. However, when you are
sending money to a phone number &email Id, if your
beneficiary does not open a Wallet within 15 to 20 days
of your sending the money, the same is credited back
into your Ewire Wallet.

Yes you can send money to a person who is not an
Ewire Wallet holder. The person you choose to send
money to will receive an SMS to sign up for an Ewire
Wallet in order to accept the amount you are sending.
In case the person doesn't sign up with Ewire Wallet
within the stipulated time of 15 to 20 days your Wallet
will be credited back with that amount.
We will send you SMS & email notification (if email is
registered with us) stating that the beneficiary has
received the amount & your Ewire Wallet has been
debited.
Whenever you face such a situation, where you have
made the payment but have not received the
recharge, just write to us on Support at Ewire Wallet
website or call at our Customer Care number by taping
on the call tap mentioned in mobile app. We will try to
resolve it in latest possible time. No refund will be made
in case of service fulfilment.

⦾ RECHARGE & PAY BILLS
At Ewire Wallet, we support all operator’s recharges
across all circles in India so that we have available for
everyone.
Absolutely! Ewire Wallet users can make their postpaid
bill payments. All this convenience comes to you for a
minimal convenience charge.
We only display indicative browse plans for recharges.
This keeps changing frequently; therefore any updated
information on recharge plans will be available only
with your operator.
Once you complete your two-steps process of
recharging on Ewire mobile app you will receive the
following from us:
Immediate Success/Failure response on your screen
Receipt in an email SMS on your mobile SMS from your
operator

However in case of Post Paid Bill Payment there may be
some delay in few cases due to connectivity issues.
At Ewire Wallet, all transaction requests are processed
immediately. If you do not receive any confirmation
SMS from your mobile operator, then kindly contact us
on Support at Ewire Wallet App or call at our Customer
Care number by taping on the call tap mentioned in
mobile app.

Step 1: Enter the mobile number. You can recharge your
mobile with your new operator by following these
simple steps on Ewire Mobile App.

Possible reasons for such an error could be. Operator’s
server was temporarily unavailable. Entered amount
was not accepted by your mobile operator as a valid
recharge value. Sometimes it so happens that we are
unable to connect to the mobile operator/server due to
a temporary network problem. We request you to try
again after a while. If the problem persists, please
contact us on Support at Ewire Wallet App or call at our
Customer Care number by taping on the call tap
mentioned in mobile app. We will be happy to help.

Step 4: Enter recharge value.

Step 2: Select your current operator (if it's showing your
previous operator).
Step 3: Select your state

Step 5: Select your payment method (Ewire Wallet,
credit card, debit card).

⦾ PAYMENT

You can choose any of the following options to make a
payment on Ewire Wallet: Ewire Wallet Balance (If your
Wallet has been loaded with money) NEFT Debit cards
(Rupay) Internet banking. We recommend you to load
money into your Ewire Wallet for a simpler, safer and
faster transaction on Ewire Wallet.
We have many payment options like: Ewire Wallet
Balance (in case your Wallet is loaded with money)
NEFT Debit cards (Rupay) Credit cards (Rupay)
Internet Banking
You need to go to profile page and need to set 4
numerical digits MPIN for e.g. 8574 which is difficult to
guess for others but easy for you to remember. Your
MPIN will work as a security password just like an ATM
pin, when you want to open Ewire app you will have to
provide your MPIN to open the app.

One Time Password (OTP)
has been introduced as an
additional security feature
and
has
been
made
mandatory by the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI). OTP is
intended to reduce the
possibility
of
fraudulent
money-transfer transactions
and
to
safeguard
the
customer.

⦾ REFUND

Whenever you face such a situation, where you have
made the payment but have not received the
recharge, just write to us on Support at Ewire Wallet
website or call at our Customer Care number by taping
on the call tap mentioned in mobile app. We will try to
resolve it in latest possible time. No refund will be made
in case of service fulfillment.

We initiate your request as soon as you inform us with
the order number. In case of transactions through Ewire
Wallet refund happens instantaneously. Otherwise
refunds can take up to 3-6 working days from the date
of your transaction as entities like banks, credit card
companies have varied periods of time in which they
process the refund. However, if you still have some
queries feel free to write to us on Support at Ewire
Wallet website or call at our Customer Care number by
taping on the call tap mentioned in mobile app.
If the operator has already processed the recharge or
bill payment, the transaction will be considered as
successful for the number you entered. We regret to
inform that there isn't a way to get your money back.

⦾ SECURITY

There are multiple layers of security implemented to
protect your Ewire Wallet from any unauthorized
access.
Whenever you want to open Ewire app, you need to put
a Personal Identification Number (MPIN) in your Ewire

mobile application for authorization as an extra level of
security. You are sent alerts on SMS and/or Email. so
that you are up to date on all activities occurring
through your Ewire Wallet.
It is always advised to keep
your password confidential
and in case your account is
accessed
by
any
unauthorized person due to
loss of Password, Ewire
team will not be liable for
any misuse for your Ewire
Wallet. For more details,
please refer to our T&C
page.
Yes. A confirmation SMS and/or an email notification (if
email is registered with us) will be sent whenever a
transaction is processed from your Wallet.

Even if you lose your mobile phone, no one will be able
to access your Ewire Wallet without knowing your
personal Ewire Wallet password.

Since the password is not stored on the phone, your
money is safe. However do keep us
informed by
calling our Customer care executive, so that we can
block your Wallet as further safeguard.
Your E-mail ID is just used as a reference for sending
receipts / Ewire Wallet transaction summary. So in case
your E-mail ID is hacked, there is little or no chance of
your Ewire Wallet being misused. There are multiple
layers of security implemented to protect your Ewire
Wallet from any unauthorized access. Whenever you
want to open Ewire app, you need to put a Personal
Identification Number(MPIN) in your Ewire mobile
application for authorization as an extra level of
security. You are sent alerts on SMS and/or Email so
that you are up to date on all activities occurring
through your Ewire Wallet.

CONTACT US

CONTACT NUMBER

ADDRESS

CONTACT MAIL

+91 7356 1121 21

Ewire Softtech, 3rd Floor, Kerala
Technology Innovation Zone,

service@liveewire.com

Kinfra Hitech Park, HMT Colony,
Kalamassery Po., Kochi, Kerala 683503
We invite you to be part of the Ewire experience and look forward to serving you and your group. Please feel
free to call us for additional information or clarification.

Team Ewire

www.ewiresofttech.com | www.livewire.com

FAQ
1. What is Ewire?

Ewire Softtech Private Limited, is an ISO 9001:2015 &
CRISIL certified leading Fintech in India. We have a
service-oriented cloud agnostic Next-Gen digital
banking and payment platform and our solutions are
focused in the areas of Credit, Debit, ATM and
Commercial cards, including transaction processing
and customer service delivery channels. Apart from
digital payment solutions, we also have developed our
own standalone versatile QR Code platform, which can
be deployed for both commercial and government
requirements in every sector, vertical and in every
segment for multiple uses. Also, we are present with a
portfolio of products & services in Payment Gateway &
Transaction settlement solution, Core banking solution,
IOT and Block-chain oriented solutions.
2. What are the benefits of Ewire Wallet?
Ewire Wallet is a smart new way to pay:

Safety- Your Ewire Wallet is secure with a secret
password and MPIN. Your MPIN will work as a
security password just like an ATM pin, when you
want to open Ewire app you will have to provide
your MPIN for authorization to open the app.
Flexible- We do not require you to maintain a
minimum balance in your Ewire Wallet. Load money
as you want, use money as you want. We just help
you to manage it better and pay quicker & a little
smarter.
Instant- Ewire Wallet Money transfer is instant. Its
available 24X7 to you at your convenience. Using
Ewire Wallet various payments can be made from
anywhere, at any time to anyone in less than 5
seconds.
Smart-Ewire Wallet money gives you exclusive
value on Ewire Wallet payments. There are a lot of
other offers with our merchant partners.

3. How safe & secure is Ewire Wallet?
Ewire Wallet is secured using highest level of
encryption. There are multiple layers of security
implemented to protect the Ewire Wallet from any
unauthorized access. There is no possibility that a
Wallet may be hacked. Whenever you try to open Ewire
app, you need to put a Personal Identification Number
(MPIN) in your Ewire mobile application for
authorization as an extra level of security.
4. How do I sign up for an Ewire Wallet?
Signing up for an Ewire Wallet is free and extremely
easy. You can opt to sign up in any of the following
methods: Go to Google Play Store Download free Ewire
Wallet mobile app for android Sign up by filling the
registration form

5. If my transaction done through Ewire Wallet is
not successful, is my money refunded?

Yes, your money will be refunded when your transaction
fails while paying through Ewire Wallet.

The money automatically gets refunded to your Ewire
Wallet within a week. For full details on refunds, please
refer to the Refund section in FAQ
6. How can I contact Ewire Wallet?
For any query, suggestion or help do reach out to us or
contact us on Support at Ewire Wallet website or call at
our Customer Care number by taping on the call tap
mentioned in mobile app.
7. Why should I open a Wallet when I can use my
debit card or credit card?
Ewire Wallet is safe and lets you do faster check out.
Every time you transact through Ewire Wallet you need
not furnish sensitive details of your credit and debit
card. All you need to do is save your bank details on
your My Profile page, load your Wallet through your
preferred mode and make easy payments as you
recharge, pay bills, transfer money or shop online.
8. Can I transfer funds to a phone number
outside the country?
No, you can transfer funds only to phone numbers
registered within India.

9. How do I load my wallet?
On registering with Ewire Wallet you can load your
Wallet in any of the following ways: UPI, Credit card,
Debit card and Internet Banking.
10. I forgot my Ewire Wallet password. Now what?

You do not need to worry if you forgot your password.
You need to follow the steps mentioned below: Reset
your password through mobile app itself Click on forgot
password tab You will receive a verification code on
your registered mobile number. By entering the
verification code, you can reset the password If you
want to change the password again Go to setting at
profile page choose option change password Choose
a new password.
11. I forgot my Ewire Wallet MPIN. What should I do?
Do not need to worry if you forgot your MPIN. You need
do following: Reset your MPIN through mobile app itself
Click on forget MPIN Enter the current Password and
Your DOB click on reset Generate new MPIN

12. How do I redeem my reward points?
Once you do any transaction through Ewire wallet by
using Ewire balance. You will earn 1(One) reward point
on each transaction of Rs.100. It will be shown in you
profile page. In order to redeem those points, please
contact us on Support at Ewire Wallet App or call at our
Customer Care number by taping on the call tap
mentioned in mobile app.

⦾ SIGN UP

1. How do I sign up?
Signing up for a Ewire Wallet is extremely easy. You can
opt to sign up through any of the following methods:
Click on forgot MPIN tab Go to Google Play Store
Download free Ewire Wallet mobile app for android Sign
up by filling the sign up form
2. What information do I require to sign up?

We need some very basic information from you like
your name, phone number, e-mail id for opening a
Ewire Wallet.

3. Where is my mobile verification code?
Your mobile verification code will be sent to your
mobile phone number that you have provided to us
during sign up.
4. Can I get a new mobile verification code?

If you do not receive your verification code within one
minute, click on the resend verification tab on the sign
up page or call Ewire Wallet customer service by
clicking on call tap in order to get your new mobile
verification code
5. Do I need to sign up to download the Ewire
Wallet Android Application?
5. No, you do not need to sign up to download the Ewire
Wallet Android application. You can directly download
the Ewire Wallet app by visiting Google Play store and
then use it to sign up for an Ewire Wallet.

⦾ MY ACCOUNT

1. How do I change my Ewire Wallet profile
information?
To update any of your profile information, first login to
your Ewire Wallet. To change your state or password,
click on Settings tab go to Edit Profile. Your name, date
of birth cannot be changed once entered. To view your
balance or transaction history, log in to your Ewire
Wallet app. You can view last 5 transactions for the last
3 months on your Profile page after you have logged in.
Click on Receipts tab to view all transactions.
2. How do I view my previous Wallet statements?
In order to view your Wallet statement you will have to
first log in to your Ewire Wallet. Under Profile page, Click
on Transaction details. You can see last 10 transactions
there which you have done through Ewire wallet.
3. Does Ewire Wallet have an expiration date?
Any wallet not transacting for 6 months or more may
be treated as expired and the value may be forfeited.

Such wallet user will be intimated through SMS
information to this effect in accordance with regulatory
frame work prevailing and amended from time to time.
4. Why is it a good idea to keep my money in my
Ewire Wallet?
It's not a good but a great idea to keep money in your
Ewire Wallet. If you're looking to send money to your
friend, recharge your phone or pay your electricity bill
you will not have to enter any card or bank account
details to complete the transaction. In fact, there are
many who are even uncomfortable doing so. Besides,
with Ewire Wallet, you can make your transactions
anytime, anywhere 24x7 using your mobile application.

⦾ LOADING, SENDING AND WITHDRAWING
MONEY
1. How do I load money to my Ewire Wallet?
Login to your Ewire Wallet and then click on Load
money under Profile. You can load money to your Ewire
Wallet through any of the following methods: Through
NEFT, Select your bank from the list,

enter the required details, click to proceed enter your
secure code click to proceed Through debit/credit card
Through Internet Banking, Put the amount, Select your
bank from the list, enter your personal internet banking
details, click to proceed enter your secure code click to
proceed.
3. How do I send money?
Login to your Ewire Wallet and then click on Fund
Transfer, select Bank Transfer. You can withdraw money
from your Ewire Wallet by transferring the money to
your bank account.
4. Can I cancel send money transaction incase
beneficiary is not registered with Ewire Wallet?
Ewire Wallet allows you to review every send money
transaction before you confirm payment. Unfortunately,
you cannot cancel a send money transaction once you
have confirmed it after review. However, when you are
sending money to a phone number &email Id, if your
beneficiary does not open a Wallet within 15 to 20 days
of your Sending the money, the same is credited back
into your Ewire Wallet.

5. Can I send money to a person who is not an
Ewire Wallet holder?
Yes you can send money to a person who is not an
Ewire Wallet holder. The person you choose to send
money to will receive an SMS to sign up for an Ewire
Wallet in order to accept the amount you are sending.
In case the person doesn't sign up with Ewire Wallet
within the stipulated time of 15 to 20 days your Wallet
will be credited back with that amount.
6. How do I know when money has been received
by the beneficiary?
We will send you SMS & email notification (if email is
registered with us) stating that the beneficiary has
received the amount & your Ewire Wallet has been
debited.

⦾ RECHARGE & PAY BILLS

1. Can I recharge any mobile, DTH etc?

At Ewire Wallet, we support all operators' recharges
across all circles in India so that we have available for
everyone.

2. Can I pay any postpaid mobile bills through
Ewire Wallet?
Absolutely! Ewire Wallet users can make their postpaid
bill payments. All this convenience comes to you for a
minimal convenience charge.
3. How do I know what I will get by paying a
particular recharge amount?
We only display indicative browse plans for recharges.
This keeps changing frequently; therefore any updated
information on recharge plans will be available only
with your operator
4. How will I get to know whether my recharge or
bill payment transaction has been successful?

Once you complete your two-steps process of
recharging on Ewire mobile app; you will receive the
following from us: Immediate Success/-Failure
response on your screen Receipt in an email SMS on
your mobile SMS from your operator However in case of
Post Paid Bill Payment there maybe some delay in few
cases due to connectivity issues

5. My recharge was successful, but I have not yet
received my recharge

At Ewire Wallet, all transaction requests are processed
immediately. If you do not receive any confirmation
SMS from your mobile operator, then kindly contact us
on Support at Ewire Wallet App or call at our Customer
Care number by taping on the call tap mentioned in
mobile app.
6. When I was doing the recharge on mobile app, I
got a response that my recharge was
unsuccessful. What does this mean?
Possible reasons for such an error could be. Operator’s
server was temporarily unavailable. Entered amount
was not accepted by your mobile operator as a valid
recharge value. Sometimes it so happens that we are
unable to connect to the mobile operator/server due to
a temporary network problem. We request you to try
again after a while. If the problem persists, please
contact us on Support at Ewire Wallet App or call at our
Customer Care number by taping on the call tap
mentioned in mobile app. we will be happy to help.

7. I have switched my operator through MNP.
How can I now get a recharge done?

You can recharge your mobile with your new operator
by following these simple steps on Ewire Mobile App.
Step 1: Enter the mobile number.
Step 1: Select your current operator (if it's showing
your previous operator).
Step 1: Select your state
Step 1: Enter recharge value.
Step 1: Select your payment method (Ewire Wallet,
credit card, debit card).

⦾ PAYMENT

1. I do not have a credit card. How can I make a
payment on Ewire Wallet?

You can choose any of the following options to make a
payment on Ewire Wallet: Ewire Wallet Balance (if your
Wallet has been loaded with money) NEFT Debit cards
(Rupay) Internet banking. We recommend you to load
money into your Ewire Wallet for a simpler, safer and
faster transaction on Ewire Wallet
2. How do I pay for my recharge on Ewire Wallet?

You need to go to profile page and need to set 4
numerical digits MPIN for e.g. 8574 which is difficult to
guess for others but easy for you to remember. Your
MPIN will work as a security password just like an ATM
pin, when you want to open Ewire app you will have to
provide your MPIN to open the app.
3. What is an MPIN (Mobile Personal Identification
Number)?
You need to go to profile page and need to set 4
numerical digits MPIN for e.g.

8574 which is difficult to guess for others but easy for
you to remember. Your MPIN will work as a security
password just like an ATM pin, when you want to open
Ewire app you will have to provide your MPIN to open
the app.
4. What is an OTP (One Time Password)?
One Time Password (OTP) has been introduced as an
additional security feature and has been made
mandatory by the Reserve Bank of India (RBI). OTP is
intended to reduce the possibility of fraudulent money
transfer transactions and to safeguard the customer.

⦾ REFUND

1. How do I initiate a refund?

Whenever you face such a situation, where you have
made the payment but have not received the
recharge, just write to us on Support at Ewire Wallet
website or call at our Customer Care number by taping
on the call tap mentioned in mobile app. We will try to
resolve it in latest possible time. No refund will be made
in case of service fulfilment.

2. How long does it take to get a refund?

We initiate your request as soon as you inform us with
the order number. In case of transactions through Ewire
Wallet refund happens instantaneously. Otherwise
refunds can take up to 3-6 working days from the date
of your transaction as entities like banks, credit card
companies have varied periods of time in which they
process the refund. However, if you still have some
queries feel free to write to us on Support at Ewire
Wallet website or call at our Customer Care number by
taping on the call tap mentioned in mobile app.
3. I entered a wrong number. How can I get my
money back?
If the operator has already processed the recharge or
bill payment, the transaction will be considered as
successful for the number you entered. We regret to
inform that there isn't a way to get your money back.

⦾ SECURITY

1. Is Ewire Wallet safe and secure?
There are multiple layers of security implemented to
protect your Ewire Wallet from any unauthorized
access. Whenever you want to open Ewire app, you
need to put a Personal Identification Number (MPIN) in
your Ewire mobile application for authorization as an
extra level of security. You are sent alerts on SMS
and/or Email so that you are up to date on all activities
occurring through your Ewire Wallet.
2. Will I be informed when my Ewire Wallet gets
credited or debited?
Yes. A confirmation SMS and/or an email notification (if
email is registered with us) will be sent whenever a
transaction is processed from your Wallet.
3. What if I lose my mobile phone?
Even if you lose your mobile phone, no one will be able
to access your Ewire Wallet without knowing your
personal Ewire Wallet password. Since the password is
not stored on the phone, your money is safe.

However do keep us informed by calling our Customer
care executive, so that we can block your Wallet as
further safeguard.
4. What if my registered email ID is hacked?

Your E-mail ID is just used as a reference for sending
receipts / Ewire Wallet transaction summary. So in case
your E-mail ID is hacked, there is little or no chance of
your Ewire Wallet being misused.
3. Who is liable for any misuse of my Ewire Wallet
if i lose my Password?
Account is accessed by any unauthorized person due
to loss of password, Ewire team will not be liable for any
misuse for your Ewire. It is always advised to keep your
password confidential and in case your Wallet. For
more details, please refer to our T&C page.
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